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E X C E P T I O N A L  S E R V I C E S  F O R  E X C E P T I O N A L  S T U D E N T S

Welcome Back Val Donnan, Superintendent

Welcome back to school, SEDOL is fortunate to have hundreds of excellent teachers, paraprofessionals and 
administrators on staff who are dedicated to guiding and supporting our students’ continued academic and 

social-emotional development.                                                                     

We wanted to update our district community about our current staffing levels. While we have some vacancies at this 
time, we are confident in our ability to provide a quality education and a safe, secure school environment for our 

current students and staff with a good plan in place for securing quality staff.
CERTIFIED TEACHING STAFF

Like many school districts throughout the state, SEDOL has been impacted by the widespread teacher shortage, 
with certified special education teachers in particularly short supply. We are pleased that through both proactive 

recruitment and strong retention efforts, SEDOL started the school year with just six teaching vacancies—one classroom 
teacher vacancy at Gages Lake, an open Office Intervention (OI) position at South and an open PE position at Laremont, 
as well as two full-time and one part-time teaching vacancies in our sector programs throughout the county. We expect 
to have these positions filled soon. In the short-term, we have filled these positions with specialized, certified and/or 
long-term substitute teachers or behavioral specialists.

On the related service personnel side, we have employment offers pending to hire a school psychologist, two social 
workers, an occupational therapist and an art therapist. In some cases, we are working with specialized staffing 

agencies to expedite our ability to identify and/or place qualified candidates for hard-to-fill positions.

• Increasing hourly pay to a more competitive level as a result of the past two contract negotiations;
• Implementing a $200 referral bonus for current staff members who refer a paraprofessional candidate if the 

individual is hired and completes the probationary period;
• Hosting a paraprofessional job fair that resulted in 11 employment offers.

We are budgeted to have 250 paraprofessionals who are paired with our certified teachers in each classroom 
throughout SEDOL to support our students’ needs. Our recruitment has been enhanced by:      

Despite these efforts, although we have many strong candidates in the pipeline, SEDOL started the school year 
with a number of paraprofessional positions vacant. Here, too, our administrators, behavioral specialists and 

paraprofessionals from other buildings have voluntarily been redeployed to ensure that we are appropriately 
supporting our teachers and students in each of our school buildings. This will continue until we have filled all open 
positions. (Continued on Page 2)

RELATED SERVICE PERSONNEL

PARAPROFESSIONAL STAFF

http://sedol.us
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A. Montgomery Ward Foundation Awards $10,000 to SEDOL Foundation
Cecilia Mckenzie, Resource Development

SEDOL Foundation in partnership with Resource Development successfully 
secured a $10,000 grant from the A. Montgomery Ward Foundation to 

help create sensory safe spaces in classrooms at South School and Cyd Lash 
Academy. The grant will provide sensory resources to students, grades 6-12, that 
aid them in self-regulation and de-escalation. The creation of sensory regulation 
classroom areas is an evidence-based practice relevant to SEDOL students, as 
it provides a safe therapeutic environment in which to develop self-regulation, 
so students may functionally engage in meaningful activities and stay on task. 
Classroom utilization is not intended to be punitive, but preventative aimed at 
pre-emptively increasing self-awareness, reducing anxiety and frustration 

(Continued) Welcome Back

During this time, we are asking our member districts to contact our building principals and supervisors prior to 
discussing placement within one of our programs so that we can review the level of behavioral supports needed. 

Additionally, SEDOL behavior specialists are not available to be contracted to districts as we have done in the past to 
assist with their interim staffing needs.  At a special meeting held on Wednesday, September 11th, the SEDOL Executive 
Board voted to temporarily freeze new student enrollment at Gages Lake and South Schools and the LASSO-3 Program 
at Laremont School.   Also at the meeting, the Executive Board approved a significant temporary increase in the daily 
compensation that we offer to qualified, licensed substitute teachers. Additionally, in the near future the Executive 
Board will consider approving the hiring of a number of temporary positions - including retired SEDOL personnel - who 
will assist in classroom staffing, attend IEP meetings and provide other important services.

WORKING WITH OUR MEMBER DISTRICTS

SEDOL is committed to providing a safe, caring and supportive learning community for students facing physical, 
emotional and other learning challenges. As previously communicated, we are implementing additional training in 

utilizing the Positive Behavior Supports (PBS) framework, with a particular focus on classroom management, trauma-
informed care and the continuum of interventions used in our schools. We are also planning to provide ongoing 
additional guidance on mandated reporting, physical restraint and isolated time-out procedures to help protect 
students from harming themselves or others, including fellow students, our faculty and staff.

SEDOL takes very seriously our responsibility to provide a high-quality, safe, caring and supportive learning 
community for students facing physical, emotional, or other learning challenges.  We are continuing our focus to 

recruit excellent teachers, paraprofessionals and administrators who are dedicated to guiding and supporting our 
students’ continued academic and social-emotional development and will keep you posted on our progress and our 
timeline to return to regular operations.

COMMITMENT TO STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

As always, we thank you for your support of SEDOL, our schools and students.

and de-escalating potentially difficult situations so 
students may optimally learn without the disruption 
of being removed from the classroom. Specifically, 
the grant will provide resources, such as sensory 
weighted blankets, alternative seating, sensory 
lighting, desk bands and fidgets to the 18 classrooms, 
housing 155 students. The overall goal of the grant is 
to reduce office referrals by 50% and increase self-
help skills to enhance on-task behavior and learning 
resulting in improved academic success.

t is also important to note that all Illinois school districts have been adversely impacted by the recent passage of PA 
10-220. Previously, paraprofessionals were able to obtain licensure by successfully passing the ETS-paraprofessional 

exam or ACT WorkKeys. As a result of this new state legislation, all Illinois paraprofessionals must have earned at least 
60 hours of college credit from an accredited institution — the equivalent of an associate degree—to obtain licensure.

  The Illinois State Board of Education recently issued a communication to school districts indicating that the agency is 
working with the sponsors of the PA 10-220 legislation to author a trailer bill during the fall veto session to reinstate 
the testing option for those applying for a paraprofessional license perhaps as soon as this November. Meanwhile, 
we are joining other school districts across the state in urging the fastest possible resolution to this seemingly 
unintentional elimination of a pathway to licensure for individuals interested in becoming paraprofessionals.
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New SEDOL Administrators 2019-20

Judith Ormand Assman
Director of Special 

Services

Dr. Kelly Olsen
Acting Principal

Gages Lake School

Kelly Weakley
Assistant Principal
Gages Lake School

Tegan Dittmer
Interim Principal
Laremont School

Jennifer Penzenik
Assistant Principal
Laremont School

Tia Martinez
Principal

South School

Dr. Renee Chueng
Assistant Principal

South School

Pamela Evans
Principal

John Powers Center

Derrick Williamson
Assistant Principal

of Transition Services

Meagan Dwyer
Supervisor of 

Behavioral Supports

Allison Schmitt
Sector Progam 

Supervisor

Jennifer Dunne
Sector Program 

Supervisor
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HELP GIVE BRAND NEW WINTER COATS

TO CHILDREN IN NEED

Nearly 1 in 5 kids in the U.S. live in poverty. Gurnee Rotary is on a 
mission to give brand new, colorful winter coats to children in need 
at the Special Education District of Lake County. Give a child with 
special needs a gift that will keep them warm and help boost their 
self-esteem all winter long.

Help give Winter Coats to kids in need. Every $20 donation will 
provide a brand-new, warm coat though our partner Operation 
Warm.


Donate at: www.operationwarm.org/gurneerotary
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Infinitec Award Winner 

Employee of the Year

Sarah Hilton was recognized as the 2019 SEDOL Employee of 
the year. Sarah is a Speech Language Pathologist at Laremont 
School.

2019 SEDOL Graduates

Pictured with Sarah L-R; Ann Gear Speech & Language 
Supervisor, Barbara Watson Assistant Superintendent 
Business Office, Laura Wojcik Assistant Superintendent 
Instruction Curriculum and Assessment, Sarah, Val Donnan 
Superintendent, Lyn Edwards Speech Language Pathologist 
Liaison, and Dr. Peggy Lynch Assistant Superintendent for 
Human Resources.

Date:  Thursday October 3, 2018
Time:  3:15 P.M - 4:45 P.M
Location: Gages Lake School
  Community Room
  18180 W. Gages Lake Rd
  Gages Lake, IL 60030

2019 SEDOL Staff Wellness Fair

** If you plan on receiving a vaccination, please complete the 
attached consent form ahead of time and bring it along with your 
medical insurance card.

Laremont School 2019 Graduates

John Powers Center 2019 Graduates

Cyd Lash Academy 2019 Graduates

Grayslake North DHH High 
School 2019 Graduates



Val Donnan, Superintendent
Sarah Carey, Asst. Principal John Powers Center
Doris Marcinkus, Admin. Asst. to the Superintendent
Cecilia McKenzie, Resource Development
Patricia Mendez, Bilingual Translator
Ann Subry, SEDOL Foundation
Caitlin Thompson, Data Specialist
Angelica Wenzel, Bilingual Translator

Gt AFor more, Visit; www.sedol.us
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SEDOL News Team & Contributors:

SEDOL Foundation

Pucks for Autism is an annual adult hockey tournament that raises awareness and funding for children and young 
adults impacted by autism. Hockey teams come together to participate in an adult men’s/coed or women’s weekend 

tournament.

Funding goes toward resources, programming, and educational tools that provide a more Autism friendly environment 
to help children and young adults in their development and to succeed in the classroom. 

In June over 44 teams came together and raised over $80,000. The event took place at four hockey rinks in Northern 
Illinois and Southern Wisconsin. Founder and event chairman, Shawn Pfeiffer has expressed that Pucks for Autism has 

become so much more than a hockey tournament – it has become a community of players, teams, and volunteers with 
the common mission of raising, not only funds, but also awareness of students on the Autism spectrum.

Pucks for Autism

To learn more about the event click here.

To volunteer as a score keeper for next June’s event, contact Ann Subry at asubry@sedol.us

https://www.facebook.com/Sedol.US
https://twitter.com/SEDOL_IL
https://www.instagram.com/sedol_il/
www.sedol.us
http://here
mailto:asubry%40sedol.us?subject=

